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In certain water suppression experiments, the residual water,
which comes from a region away from the center of the RF coil
and experiences a much smaller flip angle than the designed one,
may appear. The residual water in the WET sequence can be
reduced significantly by using a composite 90°x90°y90°2x90°2y pulse,

hich de-excites molecules experiencing a small flip angle. The
omposite pulse, however, has two null excitation points near on
esonance, causing a severe loss of spectrum intensity and baseline
istortion toward the null points. Since the residual water experi-
nces a very small flip angle, it can be treated as a linear spin
ystem; i.e., the intensity of the residual water is proportional to
he pulse strength and width. Based on this principle, the residual
ater can be reduced dramatically by replacing the 90° pulse in

he “270” WET sequence with a 270° pulse for one out of every
our scans, without noticeable loss of intensity and baseline
istortion. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: residual water suppression; WET sequence; com-
posite pulse; excitation profile; linear response.

INTRODUCTION

In NMR, many pulse sequences for water suppression
narrow selective RF pulses with the water peak on reson
and with a desired flip angle, defined as (1)

q 5 E
0

pw

f1~t!dt, [1]

here f 1(t) and pw are the RF pulse strength and wi
respectively. Equation [1] is adequate only for water molec
close to the center of the RF coil. For those molecules fu
away from the center region, the resonance frequency c
shifted substantially in response to the inhomogeneity o
external magnetic field (B0) and the pulse strength experien
by these molecules can be reduced significantly, resulting
off-resonance excitation and a much smaller flip angle tha
desired one (q). Therefore, a residual water signal, which m
pread out in a quite broad range, will appear in the spec
o overcome this problem, a composite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y

(2) is used in the WET sequence (3, 4), which reduces residu
ater dramatically. However, the composite pulse also dis
3821090-7807/00 $35.00
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the excitation profile severely especially in the downfield
gion due to the off-resonance effect.

Since the residual water experiences a very small flip a
the corresponding spin system can be treated as a linea
tem; i.e., the residual signal is proportional to the RF p
strength and width. Based on this principle, we show tha
residual water can be reduced by replacing the 90° pulse
a 270° pulse of opposite phase for one out of every four s
in the new “270” WET sequence (Fig. 1). After four scans,
residual water excited by the 90° pulse is accumulated
times and is then subtracted from the one by the 270° p
while the desired signals are added four times.

In this paper the excitation by the compo
908x908y9082x9082y pulse is simulated using the Bloch equati
and the two nearest null excitation points are calculated, w
explains the nonsymmetric excitation by the composite p
Comparison is made between the experimental results aff
by a 270° pulse in the “270” WET sequence and those fro
composite pulse and a single 90° pulse. The residual wa
the WET-NOESY (3) and WATERGATE (5) is also discusse

THE EXCITATION BY THE COMPOSITE
90°x90°y90°2x90°2y PULSE

It was shown that the composite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y (2) is
quite effective in eliminating signals experiencing a flip an
smaller than 30° or so under on-resonance conditions. T
fore, it is useful in removing residual water near on resona
However, the composite pulse has a nonsymmetric and
limited excitation bandwidth (Fig. 2d) as a result of the
nonsymmetric null excitation points located at offsetD 1 5
20.8080f 1 and D 2 5 0.5475f 1, respectively, which can b
understood by the following analysis.

The excitation profile by a single 90° pulse is shown in
2a, which can be obtained analytically (6). It is, however, quit
tedious to derive the profile analytically for two consecu
90° pulses of different phases. Nevertheless, one can a
get the two-pulse excitation with computer simulation u
the Bloth equations (7, 8) as plotted in Fig. 2b, which shows

ull excitation point atD 1 5 20.8080f 1. This null point can
be revealed by calculating the composite rotations by the
consecutive pulses 908x908y.
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383ENHANCED SUPPRESSION OF RESIDUAL WATER
It is well known that for a spin-1/2 system an arbitr
rotation around an axisn and with a rotation anglew can be

xpressed as (9)

Rn~w! 5 e2i ~wnzs/ 2! 5 cosSw

2D
2 i ~nxsx 1 nysy 1 nzsz!sinSw

2D , [2]

wheres x, s y, and s z are the three Pauli matrices. The t
consecutive rotations by 908x908y can be calculated readily,

FcosSw

2D 2 i ~nysy 1 nzsz!sinSw

2DG
3 FcosSw

2D 2 i ~nxsx 1 nzsz!sinSw

2DG
5 cos2Sw

2D 2 nz
2sin2Sw

2D
2 iFSnxcosSw

2D 1 nynzsinSw

2DDsx

1 SnycosSw

2D 1 nxnzsinSw

2DDsy

1 S2nzcosSw

2D 2 nxnysinSw

2DDszGsinSw

2D , [3]

where the effective rotation anglew 5 (=f 1
2 1 D 2/f 1) 3 908,

he three components of the unit vectorn, nx 5 ny 5
f 1/=f 1

2 1 D 2, nz 5 D/=f 1
2 1 D 2, andD is the offset.

Equation [3] shows that the coefficients ofs x and s y are

FIG. 1. The WET sequence with relative flip angles (of the selec
ulses) 81.4°, 101.4°, 69.3°, and 161.0° to alleviate the problem caused

nhomogeneity of the RF pulses and spin-lattice relaxation. In order to
imilar selective regions, all four selective pulses have the same pulse st
hich also simplifies the calibration of the WET experiment. The pulse a
re adjusted by the relative pulse widths rather than the power leve
educe residual water, the last 90° recording pulse can be replaced
omposite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y, or a 90° pulse for the first three scans an
70° pulse for the fourth scan.
identical and if they become zero for a particularw or D the
ombined rotation is around thez axis, resulting in a nu
xcitation. This null point can be calculated simply by set

he coefficient ofs x equal to zero, which leads to

2
Î1 1 l 2

l
5 tan~Î1 1 l 2 3 458!, [4]

with a solution ofl 5 D 1/f 1 5 20.8080. This null point
agrees well with the computer simulated one using the B
equations (Fig. 2b). Similarly, the second pair of the comp
pulse 9082x9082y will also form a null point that corresponds
the same offsetD 1/f 1 5 20.8080 as thefirst one. Therefore
he null point remains after the entire four 90° pulses as sh
n Fig. 2d.

FIG. 2. The excitation profile (=Mx
2(D/f 1) 1 My

2(D/f 1)) simulated with
the Bloch equations for a single 908x pulse (a), a composite pulse of 908x908y (b),

composite pulse of 908x908y9082x (c), and a composite pulse
08x908y9082x9082y (d).
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384 ZHANG, YANG, AND GORENSTEIN
By setting the coefficient ofs z equal to zero, we foun
another equation,

2l Î1 1 l 2 5 tan~Î1 1 l 2 3 458!, [5]

with a solution ofl 5 D 2/f 1 5 0.5475. Forthis particula
offset D2, the composite rotation is around an axis in thex–y
plane having a 45° phase with respect to thex axis. Similarly
one can show that the combined rotation by the second p
pulses has an opposite rotation axis but the same rotation
as the first combined rotation for this particular offsetD2. After
the four pulses the overall rotation forD2 is then zero, leadin
to a second null point that again agrees well with the re
from the Bloch equations (Fig. 2d).

The second null pointD2 is located on the side opposite toD1

and is near to on resonance. It is therefore more noticea
experiments, especially at high magnetic fields where the
nals have a higher frequency dispersion.

Due to off-resonance symmetry, one can show that the
null points atD1 andD2 change positions if the composite pu

lters its relative phases from a phase counterclockwise
osite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y to a clockwise composite pul

908x9082y9082x908y.
The composite pulse also introduces a nonlinear phas

tortion as shown in Fig. 3, which cannot be corrected b
first-order phase correction. In addition, a phase inve
occurs at each null point (Figs. 2, 3), which is a gen
phenomenon in NMR and will be discussed elsewhere.

FIG. 3. The phases of the excitation profiles by a single 90° pulse (a
y a composite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y (b). A nonlinear phase distortion with

phase inversion at each null excitation point is introduced by the com
pulse.
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THE “270” WET SEQUENCE USING A 270° PULSE

The WET sequence (Fig. 1) is an efficient water suppres
scheme, which is able to reduce the water signal to the ord
1025. In the sequence, a selective RF pulse is applied to r
the water magnetization to thex–y plane. A strong pulse fie
gradient along thez axis is then followed, which dephases
magnetization in thex–y plane. The small remainingz com-
ponent magnetization is further reduced by the other three
of the selective pulses and pulse field gradients. In ord
reduce the effects of the inhomogeneity of the RF pulse an
spin–lattice relaxation of the sample, the four selective
pulses have different rotation angles (3). The four pulse fiel
gradients also have different strengths to avoid gra
echoes.

We used four scans in the “270” WET sequence. In the
three scans, a hard 90° pulse is used as usual. In addition
desired signals, it also accumulates three times the res
water that experiences a much smaller flip angle. In the fo
scan, a 270° pulse, which replaces the 90° pulse and h
opposite phase, is then substituted without changing th
ceiver phase. It yields the same desired signals as the 90°
does under strong pulse conditions. In addition, it also y
three times the intensity of the residual water under the lin
ity condition since the pulse is three times longer than the
pulse. The fourth FID is then added to the previous three F
The desired signals are added but the residual water is
tracted.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experiments were performed on a Varian Unit-
750-MHz NMR instrument with a sample of 1.3 mM chick
egg white lysozyme in 90% H2O/10% D2O at 25°C.

Figure 4a shows a spectrum obtained using a normal
sequence (Fig. 1) with a single 90° recording pulse.
spectrum is accumulated four times with CYCLOPS ph
cycling (10). A strong broad residual water remains in
middle of the spectrum due mainly to the residual water an
radiation damping effect (1), a problem of increasing conce
at very high fields.

The residual water is reduced dramatically as shown in
4b by using the composite 908x908y9082x9082y pulse (2), which
de-excites the water molecules experiencing a small flip a
The remaining water is also much narrower since the res
water away from the center region of the RF coil that tend
be shifted by the inhomogeneity of the magnetic field is
tially eliminated. Therefore, some peaks close to the wate
partially resolved. However, the peaks suffer severe los
intensities toward the null point atD 2 5 0.5475f 1.

1 In addi-

1 During the course of our study, a similar result was also reported-
pendently by Dr. Stephen H. Smallcombe (Varian NMR Instruments) a
1999 Varian users meeting in Orlando.
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385ENHANCED SUPPRESSION OF RESIDUAL WATER
tion, the baseline of the spectrum is also partially disto
toward the null.

Figure 4c shows the spectrum obtained by the phase c
wise composite pulse 908x9082y9082x908y. The intensity loss i
shifted to the upfield region since the two null pointsD1 andD2

change their locations as discussed above.
The “270” WET spectrum obtained with a 270° pulse in

fourth scan is shown in Fig. 4d. The residual water is red
as dramatically as in the composite pulse sequence bu
desired signal intensities and the baseline of the spectru
comparable to the results by the single 90° pulse (Fig. 4

The excitation profile generated by the 270° pulse has
symmetric null points located atD 2 5 2D 1 5 0.8819f 1,
which are further from on resonance than that in the comp
pulse and will cause less reduction in the signal intensit
addition, the 270° pulse introduces a smaller baseline disto
than that by the composite pulse. Besides, the distortion
only one-fourth the effect on the final accumulated spec
since the 270° pulse is used only once in every four sca

As an application of the “270” WET sequence we sh

FIG. 4. Spectra of lysozyme obtained using the WET sequence with
recording pulse (a), with a composite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y (b), with a
omposite pulse 908x9082y9082x908y (c), and with a 90° pulse (the first thr

scans) and a 270° pulse (the fourth scan; “270” WET) (d). All the spectr
carefully and separately phased. The full scale of water regions of the
sponding spectra are shown on the right. All the selective pulses h
Gaussian shape with pulse widths of 8.29, 10.33, 7.06, and 16.4 ms,
correspond to flip angles of 81.4°, 101.4°, 69.3°, and 161.0°, respectivel
four-pulse field gradient width is 2 ms and strengths are 30, 15, 7.5, an
G/cm, respectively. The last 90° pulse width is 7.3ms and the correspondi
pulse strengthf 1 5 34.3 kHz.
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suppression of multiple lines. Figure 5a is the proton spec
of 1-octene with some impurities, which needed to be id
fied. To see the smaller peaks the main 1-octene peaks h
be suppressed. It can be achieved by using five frequ
shifted (8) selective pulses linked sequentially rather than u
a single selective pulse suppressing multiple lines sim
neously that may introduce severe interference leading
poor suppression. The relative intensities of some imp
peaks are enhanced significantly as shown in Fig. 5b.

CONCLUSIONS

The residual water, which experiences a much smalle
angle under normal pulse strength, can be treated as a
system under RF pulse excitation. It can be reduced dra
cally by the “270” WET sequence. The composite p
908x908y9082x9082y, which de-excites the water molecules ex-
riencing a small flip angle, also reduces residual water co
erably. However, it causes a severe intensity loss towar
second null pointD 2 5 0.5475f 1 introduced by cancellation
the two composite rotations around the two opposite axes
x–y plane. Another null excitation point atD1 caused by th
two composite rotations around thez axis is further from o
resonance and it usually causes less intensity distortion
two null points are nonsymmetric with respect to the on r
nance due to the different origins as discussed above
locations ofD1 andD2 will change if the relative phases of t
composite pulse alter from counterclockwise to clockw
moving the intensity loss from the downfield to the upfi
region. Since both null points are proportional to the RF

FIG. 5. Proton spectrum of 1-octene with some impurities (a). The p
from the impurities are enhanced by the “270” WET sequence with
frequency-shifted selective pulses linked sequentially (b).
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386 ZHANG, YANG, AND GORENSTEIN
strengthf 1, the intensity distortion, in theory, can be allevia
by using a RF field of sufficient strength and moving the
null points further outside of the spectral window. Howeve
very high fields this becomes problematic. In addition,
composite pulse 908x908y9082x9082y also introduces baseline d-
tortion.

The modified “270” WET sequence with residual wa
suppression can also be extended for suppression of mu
solvent lines, if the single line selective pulses are replace
multiple line selective pulses, which is quite useful in LC NM
as demonstrated by Smallcombeet al. (4). Similar to the
suppression of residual water discussed above, all the re
solvent signal will also be suppressed.

In the WET-NOESY experiment, the residual water cre
by all the pulses prior to the last one is dephased by
gradient pulses in the mixing time. The phases of the last
and the receiver arex x y y and x 2x y 2y, respectively
(showing only the first four phases). The residual water f
the first two scans cancels since the pulse phase remai
same in the first two scans while the phase of the rec
changes sign. Similarly, the residual water will also cance
the following two scans. Therefore, the residual water is
celed for every two scans in the WET-NOESY experiment
there is no need to replace the last 90° pulse with a 270° p

In the WATERGATE sequence (5), the residual water cr
ated by the last three pulses (two selective 90° pulses an
hard 180° pulse) is dephased by the last gradient pulse a
spin echo is formed for the residual water due to a smal
angle. Therefore, it is not necessary to modify the pulse
quence as well.
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Our “270” WET method for suppressing residual water m
be used in multidimensional experiments where substa
residual water signals are excited by the last 90° pulse an
receiver phases are synchronized with the phase of th
pulse.
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